WHAT IS GOD UP TO IN THE BC SYNOD?
CECF: SUPPORTING MISSIONAL EXPERIMENTS
What is God up to in our communities?
How can we learn what the Spirit is doing in our world?
What experiments can help us get to know and journey with our neighbours?
Stepping out and trying something new can be scary. Being brave, taking risks, and putting ourselves out there in
our neighbourhoods can be daunting. Rooted in God’s unconditional love, we are washed by the waters of grace
that free us from striving for perfection and success. In Christ Jesus, we have the freedom to take risks and to
discern God’s presence that is alive and active in our world. So are you ready to explore and experiment? Have any
ideas how to hear, see, learn, and join in what God is up to in your community?
We are inviting applications for grants to fund neighbourhood and community experiments and learning
opportunities that:
a)
b)
c)
d)

explore what God is doing in your neighbourhood
seek to develop relationships with others in your community
encourage participation in God’s mission in the local community
encourage action and reflection learning

Through these experiments, we will continue to learn from and with each other as we share our stories,
experiences, and our learning with the rest of our synod and the wider church. Remember, experiments need not
be large-scale or require the commitment of large dollar amounts. Normatively successful applications will be in
the range of $100 - $1,000. Good experiments are simply those that are inspired by imagination and a curiosity
about what God is up to in our midst.
Grants are funded through the CECF, the Church Extension and Capital Fund, and are given on a one-time basis and
are not intended to subsidize ongoing funding needs of regular church programming. Grant recipients will be asked
to give an accounting of how the grant money is spent, and to return any unused funds.
Grant recipients will also be invited to submit the “faith story” of their missional experiments, which will be shared
with the synod and the communities. On the following page is a reflection summarizing some of the learnings from
previous applicants about their missional living.
The Missions Committee now has 3 yearly intakes to accept applications in order to better support congregations
seeking to experiment with missional living, in February, June, and October. The next deadline is October 15, 2019.
Application forms are to be submitted through the synod office. As part of the granting process, applicants will be
invited to meet with the Missions Committee in a scheduled ZOOM videoconference. Details of how to access the
meeting will be sent to applicants.
If you have any other questions or would like to discuss your experiment prior to making an application, please feel
free to contact our synod's Mission Consultant, Rev. Eric Krushel, at erickrushel@gmail.com or 604-220-5450 or
Assistant to the Bishop for Missional Renewal, Rev. Kathy Martin at kmartinbcsynod@gmail.com.
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Something New Comes Our Way! Snapshots of Missional Learning
Friends InDeed, is a community collaborative program that provides activities which promotes building
relationships between people in the neighbourhood. The program has evolved and expanded over the
years since its inception at First Lutheran Church, Vancouver four years ago. Responsibility for
community activities, which initially were organized and facilitated by a church team, are now being led
by the church’s laity and multidisciplinary collaborative teams from the neighbourhood. It has been
exciting to see how this program has evolved from being viewed as a separate project, to being included
as part of the congregation’s ministry. Dwelling in the Word has become part of the congregational
consciousness and it has been noticed that Friends InDeed is becoming more missionally minded. The
church is looking forward to continually being involved in the transformative process.
Cobs and Dogs, a neighbourhood BBQ sponsored by the members of Christ Lutheran Church in
Chilliwack, BC., was intended to engage the community in dialogue about how Christ Lutheran could
better be a part of the community. Through this experiment however, members began to understand the
difference between inviting community to come to the church as opposed to going out into the
community. The Christ Lutheran faith community began learning new ways of building relationships
with their neighbours. Members realized that how they planned their processes affected how they were
able to be missionally present. This intentional reflection about their planning resulted in new
opportunities for building relationships with their neighbours. Although the weather did not cooperate,
necessitating a move into their building, the event was considered a success. New relationships were
formed with others in their neighbourhood with potential plans for further dialogue and engagement.
Meet Your Neighbours BBQ Trinity North Delta. The members of Trinity discovered that connections
made with community partners during their BBQ initiated a domino effect. By creating a safe place to
meet neighbours, generosity and hospitality begat more hospitality: personal invitations created
opportunities for development of more personal connections. There was a readiness for making deeper
connections when the church served as a catalyst for relationship building instead of trying to have all
the answers. Through this experiment, members of Trinity realized that they didn’t have to live in a
scarcity mentality, but could abundantly share their resources with others in their community. This risk
taking leap of faith lead to the development of partnerships with others in their neighbourhood.
Messy Church, was definitely a successful endeavour by the members of Trinity Anglican+Lutheran
Church in Port Alberni. More than thirty children, many who came with their parents, grandparents, or
church friends, benefited from the activities that were held. The Messy Church Staff provided an
unconditional welcome and opportunity for connection with those who attended. Messy Church was an
opportunity to understand the needs of the people in the community. God created connections with the
neighbourhood through Messy Church programming, which then created openings and relationships
with the neighbours. Trinity Anglican+Lutheran members are continuing with this project in to the new
year.

Judy Whaley
Missions Committee, BC Synod
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CHURCH EXTENSION AND CAPITAL FUND
APPLICATION FOR CHURCH EXTENSION FUNDS
Submit to: Missions Committee - BC Synod 80 East 10 Avenue
New Westminster, BC V3L 4R5
1. Submitted by:
2. Experiment Title:
3. Description of Experiment:
4. Rationale for Experiment:
5. Experiment Criteria Addressed:
6. Objectives of Experiment:
7. Target Audience of Experiment:
8. Administrative Relationships:
a) Who is responsible to administer the experiment and complete reporting requirements? Provide name,
address, phone number, fax and e-mail.
b) Who will be involved in carrying out the experiment? (i.e. individuals, congregations, synod,
committees, etc.)
9. Experiment Budget: $________________ (Attach budget detail) Include other sources for funding in place or
pending approval. Who will be responsible for sharing the financial accounting after the funds are received?
10. Timeline: How long will this experiment take from start to finish? When will the experiment begin?
When will experiment funds be required?
11. Learning: Who will be responsible for sharing the story and the learning from this experiment to the Synod
Canadian Mission Committee? Provide name, address, phone number, fax and e- mail. The reporting task need
not be onerous, but what we are looking for is hearing your stories, sharing in your learning, and passing them
along so they may inspire others.
12. Experiment Application Date: ____________________________________
13. Name of Applicant : ___________________________ Signature:_________________________________
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SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR LEARNING REFLECTION
▪ In your exploration, what did you encounter God doing in your neighbourhood?
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

What developed in your relationships with others in your community?
What did you discover about God’s mission in the local community?
What did you learn through this experiment?
What are you learning about yourselves, your community, and about God?
What can our synod learn from your experiment?
What would you like to share with the wider church that can help us all learn from your
experiment?

FOR BC SYNOD MISSIONS COMMITTEE USE
Received by
Reviewed by Synod Committee
Approved $
Funds Forwarded
Evaluation Received
Evaluation Forwarded to Advisory Board
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DATE

